
Photosynthesis and Matter Cycling  

Grow light hanging instructions  
 

In lesson 2 students will use a hydroponics system in their investigations. This system will 
need to be set up 4-6 weeks in advance. One component of setting up this hydroponics 
system includes hanging grow lights. The grow lights are very important to help the seeds 
grow. We’ve recently added to the kit: two drop ceiling hooks and extra LED grow light 
bulbs. Here are three options to mount the grow lights to support your hydroponic plants.  
 

Option 1: For classrooms with drop ceilings.  
Materials: 2 ceiling hooks, 2 chains, and 2 square LED grow lights included in kit.  
 

1. Fasten the two ceiling hooks to the drop ceiling t-bars. 

2. Connect the two chains included in the kit to the drop-ceiling hooks (one chain to 

each hook). 

3. Adjust the chains to reach the desired height. 

4. Hang the grow lights from the chains 

5. Place the plants directly under the grow lights. The plants should be approximately 

12-18 inches away from the grow lights. 
 

Option 2: For classrooms without drop ceilings, using the circular LED grow lights. 
Materials: 2 circular LED grow light bulbs included in the kit.  You will also need two clamp lamps 
or table top lamps NOT included in the kit. 
 

1. Screw the 2 circular LED grow lights into 2 clamp lamps or table top lamps. 

2. If you are using a clamp lamp, secure it to a location that hangs directly above a 

surface to place the plants. If you are using a table top lamp, make sure there is 

room to place the plants under the lights. 

3. Place the plants directly under the grow lights. The plants should be approximately 

12-18 inches away from the grow lights. 
 

Option 3: For classrooms without drop ceilings, using the square LED grow lights. 
Materials: 2 chains and 2 square LED grow lights included in kit. You will also need a 4 ft beam 
NOT included in the kit. 
 

1. Suspend the beam across two chairs.  

2. Use the two chains included in the kit to wrap around the beams.  

3. Adjust the chains to reach the desired height.  

4. Hang the grow lights from the chains.  

5. Place the plants directly under the grow lights. The plants should be approximately 

12-18 inches away from the grow lights. 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Pack-50-Pairs-Strength-Drop-Ceiling/dp/B0725W6JF3/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1547159733&sr=8-3&keywords=drop+ceiling+hooks
https://www.homedepot.com/p/2-in-x-4-in-x-4-ft-Premium-Southern-Yellow-Pine-Fir-Dimensional-Lumber-271736/300524962?keyword=2+x+4+x+4&semanticToken=222t00000+%3E++st%3A%7B2+x+4+x+4%7D%3Ast+cnn%3A%7B0%3A0%7D+oos%3A%7B0%3A1%7D+rt%3A%7B2+x+4+x+4%7D%3Art+dln%3A%7B566564%7D+qu%3A%7B2+x+4+x+4%7D%3Aqu

